










Joiot Declaration 
ai lhe occasion 

orthc first EU-Latin America Civil Avialian Summit 
Rio de Janeiro, 25-26 May 2010 

I. At the occasion of the firsl EU-Latin t\mcricu Avialion Summit hcld on 25-26 May 
20 10 in Rio de Janeiro. joinlly organised by Lhe European COnlmission. lhe Lalin 
Arncrican Civil Aviation Commission (LACAC) and lhe National Civ il Aviation 
Agcncy of Brazil (ANA C}, we. lhe undcrsigncd. wclcomc lhe progrcss made in lhe 
rclalions between lhe European Union (EU) and Brazil in the field ofcivil aviation. 

2. Wc wclcomc lhal lhc ncgolialions on two agreemcnts belween the EU and Brazil have 
becn success rully finalised: an Agreelllcnt on certain aspects of air scrvices 
(" Horizontal Agrccmcm") and an Agreement on aviation sufcly. 

3. Thc Horizontal Agreement ronnalises lhe principies al rcad y applied b)' lhe Brazilian 
si de 10 recogni sc ali EU airlincs as cl igible to bc designated under lhe bilateral air 
serv ices agreel1lcnts bctwccn BraLil and EU Membcr States. 11 modcrni scs lhe legal 
framcwork and cstab li shcs full legal certainty for al i air carricrs operating Oights 
bClwccn Brazil and lhe EU. 

4. Thc Aviation Safely I\grecmcnt pavcs lhe way lor c .... panding Ol/r cooperation in ali 
arcas of safei)'. opening lhe possibilily 10 go \ ... ell bc)'ond airerafi certificat ion. 11 

raeilitates lhe export and import or aeronautieal products by cutting down costs and 
reducing procedurcs ror the verificati on 01' Iheir ccrtilicalion and Ihcir rnaintcnance . In 
this way Ihi s Agrecmcnl gi\lcs us lhe opportuni lY to conccntrate on devcloping common 
safcty initiativcs dcsigncd to improve oversight and lhe levei orsalcl)' in Europe and in 
Brazil. 

5. We are looking forward to the fonmll s igning ofboth Agreements ai lhe occasion oflhe 
EU-Brazil Summit in Br'dsilia on 14 July 2010 and after the cornplction 01' lhe 
ncccssary proccdures 

6. Thc responsible aUlhorities conlirmcd thcir illlention to apply both AgrcclllcRls on un 
administrative basis upon signalllrc. 

7. We are looking rorward to rllrther strcngthening lhe civil avialion rclations belween lhe 
EU and Brazi!. In that contcxt. wc hope Ihm it will bc possible to slart ncgotiations 011 a 
comprehensive air scrviccs agrcemenl between the EU and Brazil in 2010. 

Done at Rio de Janeiro. 25 May 2010 

/- fi-. 
,1.~Ofl A JObirl,/.~::~;:>\r J';/e Vedem/ive lIepllhlic 0/ Bra=il 

Siim Kallas. Vice-Presidem O/fIe Euro ) "C "t/111issioll 

Jose Blanco. Tr(ms/xJr( Minisfe I e KinKd J/11 olSpain 
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AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

AND THE EUROPEAN UNION 
ON CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY 

ACCORD 
ENTRE LE GOUVERNEMENT DE LA RÉPUBLIQUE FÉDÉRA TIVE DU BRÉSIL 

ET L'UNION EUROPÉENNE 
SUR LA SÉCURITÉ DE L'A VIATION CIVILE 

ACCORDO 
TRA IL GOVERNO 

DELLA REPUBBLICA FEDERA TIV A DEL BRASILE E L'UNIONE EUROPEA 
SULLA SICUREZZA DELL'A VIAZIONE CIVILE 



NOLlGUMS 
ST ARP BRAZILIJAS FEDERATIV ÃS REPUBLIKAS V ALDIBU 

UN EIROPAS SA VIENIBU 
PAR CIVILÃS A VIÃCIJAS DROsIBU 

BRAZILIJOS FEDERACINES RESPUBLIKOS VYRIAUSYBES 
IR EUROPOS S1\JUNGOS 

SUSITARJMAS 
DEL CIVILINES A VIACIJOS SAUGOS 
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SIVIlLI-ILMAILUN TURVALLISUUDESTA 

AVTAL 
MELLAN FORBUNDSREPUBLIKEN BRASILIENS REGERING 

OCH EUROPEISKA UNIONEN 
OM CIVIL LUFTFARTSSÃKERHET 



AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

AND THE EUROPEAN UNION 

ON CIVIL A VIATION SAFETY 



The Government oflhe FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

af the aue part, 

and the EUROPEAN UNION 

ofthe other part, 

hereinafter referred to collectively as "the Parties", 

CONSIDERING that each Party has detennined that the standards and systems af the other Party 

for the airworthiness and environmental certification Of acceptance af Civil Aeronautical Products 

are sufficientIy equivalent to its own to make an agreement practicable, 

RECOGNISING the emerging trend toward rnultinational design, production, and interchange Df 

Civil Aeronautical Products, 

DESIRING to promote civil aviation safety and envirorunental quality and compatibility and 

facilitate lhe exchange of Civil Aeronautical Products, 

DESIRING to enhance co-operation and mcrease efficiency In matters relating to civil 

aviation safety, 

CONSIDERING that their co-operation can positively contribute In encouraging greater 

international harmonization of standards and processes, 



CONSIDERING the possible reduction of the economic burden imposed on the aviation industry 

and operators by redundant technical inspections, evaluations, and testing, 

RECOGNISING the mutual benefit of improved procedures for the reciprocal acceptance of 

approvals and testing as regards airworthiness, environrnental protection and 

continuing airworthiness, 

RECOGNISING that any such reciprocal acceptance needs to offer an assurance of confonnity-with 

applicable technical regulations or standards equivalent to the assurance offered by a Party's 

own procedures, 

RECOGNISING that any such reciprocal acceptance also requires confidence by each Party in the 

continued reliability of the other Party's conformity assessments, 

COMMITTED to developing a comprehensive system of regulatory cooperation in civil aviation 

safety and environrnental testing and approvals based on continuous communication and 

mutual confidence, 

RECOGNISING the respective commitments ofthe Parties under bilateral, regional and multilateral 

agreements dealing with civil aviation safety and environmental compatibility, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 



ARTICLE 1 

Objectives 

The objectives ofthis Agreement are: 

(a) To establish, consistent with the legislation in force within each Party, principIes and 

arrangements in order to enable the reciprocal acceptance of approvals issued by either Party's 

Competent Authorities in the fields covered by this Agreement, as detailed in Article 4. 

(b) To allow the Parties to adapt to the emerging trend toward multinational design, manufacture, 

maintenance, and interchange of Civil Aeronautical Products, involving the common interests 

ofthe Parties conceming civil aviation safety and environrnental quality. 

Cc) To promote cooperation toward sustaining safety and envirorunental quality objectives. 

(d) To promote and facilitate the continuing exchange of Civil Aeronautical Products 

and services. 



ARTICLE 2 

Definitions 

The following terms and definitions shall apply to this Agreement: 

(a) "Airworthiness Approval" means a finding that the design or change to a design Df a Civil 

Aeronautical Product meets airworthiness standards established by the applicable legislation 

in force in either Party or that a product conforms to a design that has been found to rneet 

those standards and is in a condition Df safe operation. 

(b) "Civil Aeronautical Product" means any civil aircraft, aircraft engine, or aircraft propeller or 

sub-assernbly, appliance, or part, installed Of to be installed thereoll. 

(c) "Competent Authority" means a governrnent agency or entity that is designated as a 

Competent Authority by a Party for the purposes Df tms Agreement, that exercises a legal 

right to assess confonnity of, to monitor and to control the use or sale of, Civil Aeronautical 

Products or services within a Party's jurisdiction and that may take enforcement action to 

ensure that such products or services marketed within that Party's jurisdiction comply with 

applicable legal requirements. 



(d) "Designwrelated Operational Requirements" means the operational or environmental 

requirements affeeting either the design features of the produet or data on the design relating 

to the operations or maintenanee of the produet that make it eligible for a particular kind 

of operation. 

(e) "Environmental Approval" means a finding that a Civil Aeronautieal Produet eomplies with 

standards established by the applieable legislation in force in either Party eonceming noise 

and/or exhaust emissions. 

(f) "Maintenanee" means the perfonnanee of inspeetion, overhaul, repair, preservation, and the 

replaeement ofparts, applianees, or eomponents with the exeeption ofprewflight inspeetion of 

a Civil Aeronautieal Product to assure the eontinued airworthiness of that produet, and 

inc1udes embodiment of Modifieations; but does not inc1ude the design of repairs 

and Modifieations. 

(g) "Monitoring" means the periodie surveillance by a Competent Authority to detennine 

eontinuing eomplianee with the appropriate applieable standards. 

(h) "Teehnieal Agent" means, for the Govemment ofthe Federative Republie of Brazil, National 

Civil A viation Ageney - ANAC and for the European Union, the European A viation Safety 

Agency - EASA. 



ARTICLE3 

General Obligations 

1. Each party shall, as specified in the Annexes to this Agreement, which fonn an integral part 

thereof, accept or recognise results Df specified procedures, used in assessing confonnity with 

specified legislative, regulatory, and administrative measures Df that Party, produced by the other 

Party's Competent Authorities, with the understanding that the confonnity assessment procedures 

utilised assure confonnity to the satisfaction of the receiving Party, with applicable legislative, 

regulatory and administrative measures of that Party, equivalent to the assurance affefed by the 

receiving Party's own procedures. 

2. Paragraph 1 ofthis Article shall only apply when transitional arrangernents, which may be set 

out in the Armexes to this Agreement, have been completed. 

3. This Agreement shall not be construed to entail reciprocal acceptance of standards or 

technical regulations of the Parties and, unless otherwise specified in this Agreement, shall not 

entail the mutual recognition afthe equivalence of standards ar technical regulatians. 

4. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to limit the authority of a Party to determine, 

through its legislative, regulatory and administrative measures, the levei of protection it considers 

appropriate for safety, for the environrnent, and otherwise with regard to risks within the scope of 

the Armexes to this Agreement. 



5. The findings made by delegated persons or approved organisations, authorized by the 

applicable legislation of either Party to make the same findings as a Competent Authority, shall be 

given the same validity as those made by a Competent Authority itself for the purposes of this 

Agreement. An entity of one Party responsible for the implementation of this Agreement, as defined 

in Article 7, may on occasion, and upon prior notification to its counterpart within the other Party, 

interact directly with a delegated person or approved organisation ofthat other Party. 

6. The Parties shall ensure that their Technical Agents and/or Competent Authorities fuIfil their 

responsibilities under this Agreement, including its Annexes. 

7. This Agreement, including its Annexes, is binding on both Parties. 

ARTICLE4 

Scope 

I. This Agreement applies to: 

Ca) The Airworthiness Approval and Monitoring ofCivil Aeronautical Products; 

(b) The continuing airworthiness of in-service aircraft; 

Cc) The approval and monitoring ofproduction and manufacturing facilities; 



(d) The approval and monitoring ofmaintenance facilities; 

(e) The Environrnental Approval and environrnental testing ofCivil Aeronautical Products; 

(f) Related cooperative activities; and 

(g) Safety initiatives and exchange ofrelevant safety information. 

2. When the Parties agree that each Party's civil aviation standards, rules, practices and 

procedures in other areas of cooperation and in particular in air operations, flight crew licensing and 

the approval of synthetic training devices are sufficiently compatible to pennit acceptance of 

findings of compliance with agreed upon standards made by one Party on behalf of the other, the 

Parties in the Joint Committee may agree on additional Annexes, including transitional 

arrangements to extend the scope of cooperation to these other areas in accordance with the 

procedure specified in Article 16. 

ARTICLE 5 

Competent Authorities 

1. When an entity is eligible under the Iegislation of a Party, it shall be recognized as a 

Competent Authority by the other Party, once it has been audited by its designating Party to 

determine that it: 

fully compIies with the legislation of its Party; 



is familiar with the requirements of the other Party, for the type and scope of certification it 

applied for; and 

is capable of carrying out the obligations contained in the Annexes. 

2. A Party shall notify the other Party of the identity of a Competent Authority once it has 

successfully completed the audit. The other Party may contest the teclmical competence or 

compliance ofthat Competent Authority in accordance with Paragraph 6 ofthis Article. 

3. The entities identified in Appendix 1 and 2 shall be deemed to comply with the provisions of 

Paragraph 1 of this Article for the implementation of the Annexes at the time of entry into force of 

this Agreement. 

4. The Parties shall ensure that their Competent Authorities are capable and remain capable of 

properly assessing confonnity of products ar organisations, as applicable and as covered in the 

Annexes to this Agreement. In this regard, the Parties shall ensure that their Competent Authorities 

are subject to regular audits ar assessments. 

5. The Partíes shall consult as necessary to ensure the maintenance of confidence in conformity 

assessment procedures. This consultation may include participation from one Party in the regular 

audits related to confonnity assessment activíties or other assessments of Competent Authorities of 

lhe olher Party. 



6. In the event of a Party's contestation of the technical competence or compliance of a 

Competent Authority, the contesting party shall notify in writing the other Party of its contestation 

of the technical competence ar compliance of the relevant Competent Autharity and of its intent to 

suspend the acceptance ofthe findings ofthe relevant Competent Authority. Such contestation shall 

be exercised in an objective and reasoned manner. 

7. Any contestation notified in accordance with Paragraph 6 ofthis Article shall be discussed by 

the Joint Committee established pursuant to Article 9, which may decide to suspend acceptance of 

the findings ofthat Competent Autharity ar that verification ofits technical competence is required. 

Such verification shall nonnally be carried out in a timely manner by the Party having jurisdiction 

over the Competent Authority in question, but may be carried out jointly by the Parties if they 

so decide. 

8. Ifthe Joint Committee has not been able to resolve a cantestatian notified in accordance with 

Paragraph 6 of this Article, within 30 days of its notice, the contesting Party may suspend 

acceptance of the findings af the Competent Authority in question, but shall accept the findings 

made by that Competent Authority before the date of the notice. Such suspension may remain in 

effect until the Joiot Committee has resolved the rnatter. 



ARTICLE 6 

Safeguard Measures 

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to limit the authority Df a Party to take ali 

appropriate and imrnediate measures whenever there is a reasonable risk that a product or a 

servlce may: 

(a) comprornise the health or safety Df persons; 

(b) not meet the applicable legislative, regulatory, or administrative measures afthat Party within 

the scope of this Agreement; or 

(c) otherwise [ail to satisfy a requirement within the scope Df the applicable Annex to 

this Agreement. 

2. Where either party takes measures pursuant to Paragraph 1 Df this Article, it shall inform the 

other Party in writing within 15 working days oftaking such rneasures, providing reasons for it. 



ARTICLE 7 

Communication 

1. The Parties agree that communications between themselves for the implementation of this 

Agreement shall be dealt with by: 

(a) as regards technical matters, the Teclrnical Agents; 

(b) as regards ali other matters: 

for the Govenunent ofthe Federative Republic ofBrazil: Ministry ofExtemal Relations 

and ANAC, where applicable; 

for the European Union: the European Commission and the Competent Authorities Df 

the Member States, where applicable. 

2. Upon signature of this Agreement the Parties will communicate to each other the relevant 

contact points. 



ARTICLE 8 

Regulatory Cooperation, Assistance and Transparency 

1. Each party shall ensure that the other Party is kept infonned of all its relevant laws, 

regulations, standards, and requirements, and of its certification system. 

2. The Parties shal1 notify each other of their proposed significant revisions to their relevant 

laws, regulations, standards, and requirements, and to their certification systems insofar as these 

revisions may have an impact Oil this Agreement. To the maximum extent practicable, they shall 

effer each other an opportunity to comment on such revisions and give due consideration to 

such comments. 

3. The Parties shall, as appropriate, develop procedures on regulatory co-operation and 

transparency for alI activities they conduet which falI within the scope ofthis Agreement. 

4. To promote the continued understanding of and compatibility between each Party's civil 

aviation safety regulatory systems, each Technical Agent may participate in the other's internaI 

quality assuranee. 

5. For the purpose of investigating and resolving safety issues by cooperation, the parties shall 

allow eaeh other to partieipate in each other's inspeetions and audits on a sample basis or conduet 

joint inspections and audits as appropriate. For purposes of surveillance and inspeetions, each 

Party's Technical Agent and Competent Authorities shall assist the other Party's Technical Agent 

with the objective of gaining unimpeded aeeess to regulated entities subject to its jurisdiction. 



6. The Parties agree, subject to applicable laws and regulations, to provide through their 

Technical Agents or Competent Authorities as appropriate mutual cooperation and assistance in any 

investigation or enforcement proceedings of any alleged or suspected violation of any laws or 

regulations under the scope of this Agreement. In addition, each Party shall notify the other 

promptly of any investigation when mutual interests are involved. 

ARTICLE 8bis 

Exchange of safety information 

1. The Parties agree, subject to applicable laws and regulations, to have a proactive approach, 

coordinate safety policies and initiatives, exchange information and data, and develop joint 

programs in order to increase capabilities to predict and prevent or mitigate potential risks for civil 

aviation with a view to implementing an oversight system for ali aircraft operating in 

their territories. 

2. lhe Parties agree, !fi accordance with lhe proVISlOllS Df Artic1e 11 and subjecl lo lheir 

applicable legislation: 

(a) to provide each other, on request and in a timely manner, information and assistance related to 

accidents, incidents or occurrences related to the subject matters covered by this Agreement; 

and 



(b) to exchange other safety infonnation relating to aircraft operations and results of surveillance 

activities including of ramp inspections on aircraft using the airports of each Party in 

accordance with procedures developed by the Technical Agents. 

ARTICLE 9 

Joint Committee ofthe Parties 

1. A Joint Committee is established, consisting of representatives from each Party. The 

Joint Committee shall be responsible for the effective functioning of this Agreement and shall meet 

at regular intervals to evaluate the effectiveness of its implementation. 

2. The Joint Committee may consider any matter related to the functioning and implementation 

ofthis Agreement. In particular it shall be responsible for: 

(a) reviewing and taking appropriate action with respect to contestations as specified in Article 5; 

(b) resolving any question relating to the application and implementation of this Agreement, 

including those questions not otherwise resolved according to the procedure established in 

the Annexes; 

(c) considering ways to enhance the operation of this Agreement and make, as appropriate, 

recommendations to the Parties for the amendment of this Agreement pursuant to Paragraph 4 

of Article 16; 



(d) considering specific amendments to the Annexes pursuant to Paragraph 5 of Article 16; 

(e) coordinating, as appropriate, the development of additionaI Annexes pursuant to Paragraph 5 

of Article 16; and 

(f) adopting, as appropriate, working procedures 00 regulatory cooperatioo and transparency for 

all activities referred to in Article 4. 

3. The Joint Committee shall draw up its own rules of procedure withio one year of the entry 

into force ofthis Agreement. 

ARTICLE 10 

Suspension of Reciprocal Acceptance ObIigations 

1. A Party may suspend, in whoIe or in part, its obIigations specified under an Annex of this 

Agreement, where: 

(a) the other Party faiIs to fulfil its obligations specified under that Annex of this Agreement; 

(b) one or more of its own Competent Authorities cannot implement new or additional 

requirements adopted by the other Party in the field covered by the Annex of this Agreement; 

Df 

(c) the other Party fails to maintain the legal and regulatory means and measures required to 

impIement the provisions of this Agreement. 



2. Before suspending its obligations, a Party shall request consultations under Article 15. Should 

consultations not resolve a disagreement that relates to any of the Annexes, either Party may notify 

the other Party of its intention to suspend the acceptance of findings of compliance and approvals 

under the Annex over which there is disagreement. Such notification shall be in writing and detail 

the reasons for suspension. 

3. Such suspension shall take effect 30 days afier the date of the notification, unless, prior to the 

end ofthis period, the Party, which initiated the suspension, notifies the other Party in writing that it 

withdraws its notification. Such suspension shall not affect the validity of findings of compliance, 

certificates and approvals made by the Party's Technical Agents or Competent Authority in question 

prior to the date the suspension took effect. Any such suspension that has become effective may be 

rescinded immediately upon an exchange ofwritten correspondence to that effect by the Parties. 

ARTICLE 11 

Confidentiality 

1. Each Party agrees to maintain, to the extent required under its legislation, the confidentiality 

of information received from the other Party under this Agreement. 



2. In particular, subject to their respective legislation, the Parties shall neither disclose to the 

public, nor pennit a Competent Authority to disc10se to the public, infonnation received from each 

other under this Agreement that constitutes trade secrets, intellectual property, confidential 

cornrnercial or financiai inforrnation, proprietary data, or information that relates to an ongoing 

investigation. To this end such information shall be considered proprietary and be appropriately 

marked as such. 

3. A Party or a Competent Authority may, upon providing information to the other Party or a 

Competent Authority ofthe other Party, designate the portions ofthe infonnation that it considers to 

be exempt from disclosure. 

4. Each Party shaU take alI reasonable precautions necessary to proteet information received 

under this Agreement from unauthorized disclosure. 

ARTICLE 12 

Cost reeovery 

1. Neither Party shall impose fees or charges on natural or legal persons whose activities are 

regulated under this Agreement for confonnity assessment services covered under this Agreement 

and provided by lhe olher Party. 



2. Each Party shall endeavour to ensure that any fees or charges imposed by its Technical Agent 

on a legal or natural person whose activities are regulated under this Agreement shall be just, 

reasonable and commensurate with the certification and surveillance services provided, and shall 

not create a barrier to trade. 

3. Each Party's Technical Agent shall have the right to recover through fees and charges applied 

to natural or legal persons whose activities are regulated under this Agreement, the costs related to 

the implementation of the applicable Annex and of audits and inspections made in application of 

Paragraph 5 of Artiele 5 and Artiele 8bis. 

ARTICLE 13 

Other Agreements 

1. Except where otherwise specified in the Annexes, obligations contained in agreements 

concluded by either party with a third country not party to this Agreement shall have no force and 

effect with regard to the other Party in tenns of acceptance of the results of confonnity assessment 

procedures in the third country. 

2. Upon entry into force, this Agreement shall supersede any bilateral aviation safety agreements 

or arrangements between the Governrnent of the Federative Republic of Brazil and the 

Member States of the European Union with respect to any matters covered by this Agreement. 

Upon entry into force, this Agreement shall also supersede any prior arrangements between the 

Technical Agents. 



3. This Agreement shall not affect the rights and obligations of the Parties under any other 

intemational agreement. 

ARTICLE 14 

Territorial Application 

Except where otherwise specified in the Annexes of this Agreement, this Agreement shaIl apply, on 

the one hand, to the territories in which the Treaty on the functioning of the European Union 

applies, and under the conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to the territory of 

the Federative Republic of Brazil. 

ARTICLE 15 

Consultations and Settlement ofDisagreements 

1. Either Party may request consultations with the other Party on any matter related to this 

Agreement. The other Party shall reply promptly to such a request and shall enter into consultations 

at a time agreed by the Parties within 45 days. 

2. The Parties shall make every effort to resolve any disagreement between them regarding their 

cooperation under this Agreement at the lowest possible technical level by consultation in 

accordance with provisions contained in the Annexes to this Agreement. 



3. In the event that any disagreement is not resolved as provided for in Paragraph 2 of this 

Article, either Technical Agent may refer the disagreement to the Joint Committee of the Parties, 

which shall consuIt on the matter. 

ARTICLE 16 

Entry Into Force, Termination and Amendment 

1. This Agreement shall enter into force on the date of the Iast note of an exchange of 

Diplomatic Notes in which the Parties notify each other of the completion of their internal 

procedures necessary for the entry into force of this Agreement. The Agreement shall remain in 

force until tenninated by either Party. 

2. A Party may tenninate this Agreement at any time upon six months written notification to the 

other Party, unless the said notice of termination has been withdrawn by mutuaI consent of the 

Parties before the expiry of this period. 

3. Where a Party seeks to amend the Agreement by removing or adding one or more Annexes 

and preserving the other Annexes, the parties shall seek to amend this Agreement by consensus, in 

accordance with the procedures in this Article. Failing consensus to preserve the other Annexes, the 

Agreement shall tenninate at the end of six months fiam the date of notice unless otherwise agreed 

by the Parties. 



4. Parties may amend this Agreement by mutual written consent. An amendment to this 

Agreement shall enter into force on the date of the latest written notification by one Party to the 

other Party that its domestic procedures for entry into force have been completed. 

5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 4 ofthis Article, the Parties may agree to amend 

the existing Annexes or add new ones by means of an exchange of Diplomatic Notes benveen the 

Parties. These amendments shaU enter into force subject to the tenns agreed in the exchange of 

Diplomatic Notes. 

6. Following tennination of this Agreement, each Party shall maintain the validity of any 

Airworthiness Approvals, Environrnental Approvals or certificates issued under this Agreement 

prior to its tennination, subject to their continued compliance with that Party's applicable laws 

and regulations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned duly authorized to that effect, have signed 

this Agreement. 

Dane, in duplicate, at Brasília, on 14 July 2010, in lhe Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, 

Estonian, Finnish, French, Gennan, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Maltese, Polish, 

Portuguese, Romanian, Slovakian, Slovenian, Spanish and Swedish languages, each version being 

equally authentic. 
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List of competent authorities which are deemed to comply with 

the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article 5 as regards Annex A 

1. Competent authorities as regards design approvals: 

Appendix 1 

for the Govemment ofthe Federative Republic ofBrazil: the National Civil Aviation Agency 

-ANAC; 

for the European Union: the European A viation Safety Agency - EASA. 

2. Competent authorities as regards production oversight: 

for the Govemment ofthe Federative Republic ofBrazil: the National Civil Aviation Agency 

-ANAC; 

for the European Union: the European Aviation Safety Agency - EASA and 

the Competent Authorities ofMember States. 



Appendix 2 

Competent Authorities which are deemed 

to comply with the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article 5 as regards Annex B 

1. Competent Authorities for the Govemment of the Federative Republic of Brazil, which are 

deemed to comply with the provisions ofParagraph 1 of Article 5 as regards Annex B: the National 

Civil A viation Agency - ANAC . 

2. Competent Authorities of the 27 EU Member States, which are deemed to comply with the 

provisions of Paragraph 1 of Article 5 as regards Annex B: the Competent Authorities of 

Member States. 



ANNEXA 

Procedure for the Certification Df Civil Aeronautical Products 

1. Scope 

1.1. This Procedure (hereinafter referred to as the "Procedure") applies to: 

1.1.1 The reciprocal acceptance of findings of compliance with design, envirorunental and 

Design-related Operational Requirements for Civil Aeronautical Products, rnade by the 

Technical Agent Df the party acting as the authorised representative of the State 

of designo 

1.1.2. 

1.1.3. 

1.1.4. 

The reciprocal acceptance of findings that new Of used Civil Aeronautical Products 

comply with ainvorthiness and environrnental import requirements Df either Party. 

The reciprocal acceptance Df the approvals of design changes and repair designs of Civil 

Aeronautical Products perforrned under the authority Df either Party. 

Cooperation and assistance on continued airworthiness of inRservice aircraft. 



1.2. For the purposes ofthis Procedure the following tenns sha11 be defined as follows: 

(a) "Authorized Release Certificate" means a declaration by a person or orgarusation 

under the jurisdiction of the Exporting Party that a Civil Aeronautical Product, 

other than a complete aircraft, is either a newly manufactured product or is 

released afier maintenance has been perfonned on it. 

(b) "Export Certificate of Airworthiness" means an export declaration by a person or 

organisation under the jurisdiction of the Exporting Party that a complete aircraft, 

also under the jurisdiction of the Exporting Party, confonns to the airworthiness 

and environrnental requirements notified by the Importing Party. 

(c) "Exporting Party" means the Party from which a Civil Aeronautical Product 

is exported. 

(d) "Importing Party" means the Party to which a Civil Aeronautical Product 

is imported. 



2. Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification 

2.1. Composition 

2.1.1. A Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification is established. This Committee shall 

include representatives from each Party responsibIe at manageriallevel for: 

2.1.2. 

(a) Civil Aeronautical Product certification; 

(b) production, where different from persons covered by subparagraph 2.1.1(a) of 

this Procedure; 

(c) certification regulations and standards and 

(d) internaI standardisation inspections or quaIity controI systems. 

Any other person, as jointly decided by the Parties, who can facilitate fulfilling the 

mandate of the Joint Sectorial Cornrnittee on Certification may be invited to 

that Committee. 

2.1.3. The Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification shall establish its own rules 

of procedure. 



2.2. 

2.2.1. 

Mandate 

The Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification shall meet at least once a year to ensure 

the effective functioning and implementation ofthis Procedure and shall, inter alia: 

(a) decide, as appropriate, on working procedures to be used to facilitate the 

certification process; 

(b) decide, as appropriate, on technical standard orders for the purposes Df 

subparagraph 3.3.7 ofthis Procedure; 

Cc) evaluate regulatory changes in each Party to ensure that certification requirements 

rernain current; 

(d) elaborate, as appropriate, proposals for the Joint Committee regarding 

amendments to this Procedure, other than those referred to m 

subparagraph 2.2.1(b) ofthis Procedure; 

Ce) ensure that the Parties share a common understanding ofthis Procedure; 

(f) ensure that the Parties apply this Procedure in a consistent rnanner; 



2.2.2. 

(g) resolve any difference on technical issues arising out of the interpretation or the 

implementation of this Procedure, including differences that may arise in the 

detennination of certification bases or the application of special conditions, 

exemptions and deviations; 

(h) organise, as appropriate, reciprocal participation by one Party in the other Party's 

internaI standardisation or quality control system; 

(i) identify, where appropriate, focaI points responsible for the certification of each 

Civil Aeronautical Product imported or exported between the Parties; and 

G) develop effective means for cooperation, assistance and exchange of information 

regarding safety and environmental standards and certification systems to 

minimise to the maximum extent possible, differences between the Parties. 

Should the Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification be unable to resolve differences 

in accordance with subparagraph 2.2.1(g) oftrus Procedure, it shall report the issue to 

the Joint Committee and ensure the implementation of the decision reached by 

that Committee. 



3. 

3.1. 

3.1.1. 

Design Approvals 

General Provisions 

This Procedure covers the design approvals and changes thereof for: type certificates, 

supplemental type certificates, repairs, parts and appliances. 

3.1.2. For the implernentation of this Procedure, the Parties agree that the dernonstration Df 

capability Df a design organisation to assume its responsibilities is sufficiently 

controlled by either Party, to satisfy any difference in specific requirements Df the 

other Party. 

3.1.3. An application for a design approval shall be made to the Importing Party through the 

Exporting Party, where appropriate. 

3.1.4. The bodies responsible for the implementation Df this section 3 relative to design 

.pprov.ls sh.1I be lhe Technic.l Agenls. 

3.2. Certification Basis 

3.2.1. For the purpose Df issuing a Type Certificate, the Importing Party shall use for 

airworthiness the applicable standards for a similar product of its own that were in effect 

when the application for the original Type Certificate was submitted to the 

Exporting Party and for environrnental protection the applicable standards for a similar 

product of its own that were applicable when the application for the Type Certificate 

was submitted to the Importing Party. 



3.2.2. Subject to subparagraph 3.2.5 of this Procedure and for the purpose of approving a 

design change or repair design, the Importing Party shaIl specify a change to the 

certification basis established under subparagraph 3.2.1 of this Procedure when it 

considers such change appropriate for the design change or repair designo 

3.2.3. Subject to subparagraph 3.2.5 of this Procedure, the Importing Party shall specify any 

special condition applied or intended to be applied to novel or unusual features not 

covered by the applicable airworthiness and environrnental standards. 

3.2.4. Subject to subparagraph 3.2.5 of this Procedure, the Importing Party shall specify any 

exemption to or deviation from the applicable standards. 

3.2.5. When specifying special conditions, exemptions, deviations or changes to the 

certification basis, the Importing Party shall give due consideration to those of the 

Exporting Party and shall not be more demanding for the products of the Exporting 

Party than it would be for similar products of its OWll. The Importing Party shall notify 

the Exporting Party of any such special condition, exemption deviation or change to the 

certification basis. 

3.3. Certification Process 

3.3.1. The Exporting Party shall provide to the Importing Party all the infonnation necessary 

for the Importing Party to become and remain familiar with individual Civil 

Aeronautical Products of the Exporting Party and their certification. 



3.3.2. For each design approval, the Parties shall develop a certification programme, on the 

basis of the working procedures detennined by the Joint Sectorial Committee on 

Certification, as appropriate. 

3.3.3. The Importing Party shall issue its Type Certificate or Supplemental Type Certificate 

for an aircraft, engine or propeller when: 

(a) the Exporting Party has issued its own certificate; 

(b) the Exporting Party certifies to lhe Importing Party that the type design of a 

product complies with the certification basis as set out in Paragraph 3.2 of this 

Procedure;and 

(c) ali issues raised during the certification process have been resolved. 

Type Certificate Changes 

3.3.4. Changes to type design for a Civil Aeronautical Product for which lhe importing Party 

has issued a type certificate shall be approved as follows: 

3.3.4.1. The Exporting Party shall classify the design changes in two categories in accordance 

with the working procedures detennined by the Joint Sectorial Committee 

on Certification. 



3.3.4.2. 

3.3.4.3. 

For the category of design changes that require the involvement ofthe Importing Party, 

the Importing Party shall approve the design changes following receipt of a written 

staternent by the Exporting Party that the design changes comply with the certification 

basis as set out in Paragraph 3.2 ofthis Procedure. In order to fulfil its obligations under 

this subparagraph, the Exporting Party may provide individual statements for each 

design change or collective statements for lists of approved design changes. 

For ali other design changes the approval of the Exporting Party constitutes a valid 

approval ofthe Importing party without additional action. 

Supplemental Type Certificate Change 

3.3.5. Changes to the design of a Civil Aeronautical Product for which the importing Party has 

issued a supplemental type certificate shall be approved as follows: 

3.3.5.1. 

3.3.5.2. 

The Exporting Party shall classify the design changes in two categories in accordance 

with the working procedures detennined by the Joint Sectorial Committee 

on Certification. 

For the category of design changes that require the involvement ofthe Importing Party, 

the Importing Party shall approve the design changes following receipt of a written 

statement by the Exporting Party that the design changes comply with the certification 

basis as set out in Paragraph 3.2 of this Procedure. In order to fulfil its obligations under 

this subparagraph, the Exporting Party may provide individual statements for each 

design change or collective statements for lists of approved design changes. 



3.3.5.3. for ali other design changes, the approval of the Exporting Party constitutes a valid 

approval ofthe Importing Party without additional action. 

Repair Design Approval 

3.3.6. Repair designs Df Civil Aeronautical Products for which the Importing Party has issued 

a Type Certificate shall be approved as follows: 

3.3.6.1. 

3.3.6.2. 

3.3.6.3. 

The Exporting Party shall c1assify the repair designs in two categories in accordance 

with the working procedures detennined by the Joint Sectorial Committee 

on Certificatioll. 

For the category of repair designs that require the involvement Df the Importing Party, 

the Importing Party shall approve the designs following receipt of a written statement 

by the Exporting Party that the repair designs comply with the certification basis as set 

out in Paragraph 3.2 Df this Procedure. In order to fulfil its obligations under this 

subparagraph, the Exporting Party may provide individual statements for each major 

repair design or collective statements for lists of approved repair designs. 

For alI other repair designs, the approval of the Exporting Party constitutes a valid 

approval ofthe Importing party without additional action. 

3.3.7. For parts and appliances approved on the basis oftechnical standard orders decided by 

the Joint Sectorial Committee on Certification in accordance with Paragraph 2.2 of this 

Procedure, the approval of parts and appliances issued by the Exporting Party shall be 

recognised by the Importing Party as equivalent to its own approvals issued in 

accordance with its legislation and procedures. 



3.4. 

3.4.1. 

3.4.2. 

3.4.3. 

3.5. 

3.5.1. 

Design-related Operational Requirements 

The Importing Party, upon reguest [rom the Exporting Party, shall advise the 

Exporting Party of its current Design-related Operational Requirements. 

The Importing Party shall determine with the Exporting Party, either on a case by case 

basis, or by the development of a list of specific current Design-related Operational 

Requirements for certain categories of products and/or operations, the Design-related 

Operational Requirements for which it shall aecept the written certification and 

compliance statement ofthe Exporting Party. 

The Exporting Party shall ensure that infonnation related to Operational Requirements 

that impact design is rnade available to the Importing Party during the 

certification processo 

Continuing Airworthiness 

The two Parties shall cooperate in analysing airworthiness aspects of accidents and 

incidents occurring in relation to Civil Aeronautical Products to which this Agreement 

applies and which are such as would raise questions concerning the airworthiness of 

such products. To that end, their Technical Agents shall exchange relevant infonnation 

on faiIures, malfunctions, defects or other occurrences affecting Civil Aeronautical 

Products to which this Agreement applies reported by their respective regulated entities. 

The exchange of this inforrnation sha11 be considered to fulfil the obligation of each 

approval holder to report failures, malfunctions, defects or other occurrences to the 

other Party's Technical Agent under the other Party's applicable Iaw. 



3.5.2. 

3.5.3. 

3.5.4. 

The Exporting Party shaIl, in respect Df Civil Aeronautical Products designed or 

manufactured under its jurisdiction, determine any appropriate action necessary to 

correct any unsafe condition Df the type design that may be discovered afier a Civil 

Aeronautical Product is placed in service, including any actions in respect of 

components designed and/or manufactured by a supplier under contract to a prime 

contractor in the territory under the Exporting Party's jurisdiction. 

The Exporting Party shall, in respect Df Civil Aeronautical Products designed OI 

manufactured under its jurisdiction, assist the Importing Party in detennining any action 

considered to be necessary by the Importing Party for the continued airworthiness Df 

the products. 

Each Party shall keep the other Party informed Df all mandatory airworthiness 

directives, or other actions which it detennines are necessary for the continued 

airworthiness of Civil Aeronautical Products designed or manufactured under the 

jurisdiction of either Party and that are covered by this Agreement. 

4. Production Approval 

4.1. For the implernentation ofthis Procedure, the Parties agree that the demonstration ofthe 

capability of a production organisation to assume production quality assurance and 

control of Civil Aeronautical Products is sufficiently controlled by the oversight of such 

organisation by a Competent Authority of either Party, to satisfy any difference in 

specific requirements of the other Party. 



4.2. When a production approval under the regulatory oversight of one Party includes 

manufacturing sites and facilities in the other Party's territory or in a third country, the 

fonuer Party shall remain responsible for the surveillance and oversight of these 

manufacturing sites and facilities. 

4.3. The Parties may seek assistance from the civil aviation authority of a third country in 

the fulfilment oftheir regulatory surveillance and oversight functions when an approval 

by either Party has been granted or extended by fonnal agreement or arrangement with 

that third country. 

4.4. The bodies responsible for the implementation of this section 4 relative to production 

approvals shall be the Competent Authorities as referred to in Article 5 of 

the Agreement. 

5. Export Airworthiness Approvals 

5.1. General 

5.1.1. The Exporting Party shall issue export airworthiness approvals for Civil Aeronautical 

Products exported to the Importing Party under the conditions defined in Paragraphs 5.2 

and 5.3 ofthis Procedure. 

5.1.2. The Importing Party shall accept the Exporting Party's export airworthiness approvals 

issued in accordance with Paragraphs 5.2 and 5.3 ofthis Procedure. 



5.1.3. The identification of parts and appliances with the specific markings required by the 

Exporting Party's legislation shall be recognised by the Importing Party as complying 

with its own legal requirements. 

5.2. 

5.2.1. 

5.2.1.1. 

Export Certificates of Airworthiness 

New Aircraft 

An Exporting Party through its Competent Authority responsible for the implementation 

of this procedure shall issue an Export Certificate of Airworthiness, for a new aircraft, 

certifying that the aircraft: 

(a) confonns to a type design approved by the Importing Party in accordance with 

this Procedure; 

(b) is in a condition for safe operation, including compliance with the applicable 

airworthiness directives ofthe Importing Party, as notified by that Party; 

(c) meets ali additional requirements prescribed by the Importing Party, as notified by 

lhal Party. 



5.2.2. 

5.2.2.1. 

5.2.2.2. 

U sed aircraft 

For a used aircraft for which a design approval was granted by the Importing Party, the 

Exporting Party through its Competent Authority responsible for the oversight Df the 

Certificate Df Airworthiness Df that aircraft shall issue an Export Certificate Df 

Airworthiness certifying that the aircraft: 

(a) confonns to a type design approved by the Importing Party in accordance with 

this Procedure; 

(b) is in a condition for safe operation, including compliance with alI applicable 

airworthiness directives ofthe Importing Party, as notified by that Party; 

(c) has been properly maintained using approved procedures and methods during its 

service life, as evidenced by logbooks and maintenance records; and 

(d) meets alI additional requirements prescribed by the Importing Party, as notified by 

lha! Party. 

For used aircraft manufactured under its jurisdiction, each Party agrees to assist upon 

request the other Party in obtaining infonnation regarding: 

(a) the configuration ofthe aircraft at the time it left the manufacturer; and 

(b) subsequent installations on the rurcraft that it has approved. 



5.2.2.3. 

5.2.2.4. 

The Parties shall also accept each other's Export Certificates of Airworthiness for used 

aircraft manufactured and/or assembled in a third country when the conditions of 

subparagraphs 5.2.2.1(a) to (d) ofthis Procedure have been meto 

The Importing Party may request inspection and rnaintenance records that include, but 

are not limited to: 

(a) the original Df certified true copy of an Export Certificate of Airworthiness, or its 

equivalent, issued by the Exporting party; 

(b) records which verify that alI overhauls, major changes, and repmrs were 

accomplished in accordance with the requirements approved or accepted by the 

Exporting Party; and 

(c) mruntenance records and log entries which substantiate that the used aircraft has 

been properly maintained throughout its service life in accordance with the 

requirements of an approved maintenance programo 



5.3. 

5.3.1. 

5.3.1.1. 

5.3.1.2. 

Authorised Release Certificate 

New engines and propellers 

The Importing Party shall accept the Exporting Party's Authorised Release Certificate 

on a new engine OI propeller, only when the Certificate provides that such engine 

or propeller: 

Ca) confonns to a type design approved by the Importing Party in accordance with 

this Procedure; 

(b) is in a condition for safe operation, including compliance with the applicable 

airworthiness directives ofthe Importing Party, as notified by that Party; and 

Cc) meets alI additional requirements prescribed by the Importing Party, as notified by 

that Party. 

The Exporting Party shall export alI new engines and propellers with an Authorised 

Release Certificate issued in accordance with its legislation and procedures. 



5.3.2. 

5.3.2.1. 

5.3.2.2. 

New sub-assemblies, parts and appliances 

The Importing Party shall accept the Exporting Party's Authorised Release Certificate 

Oil a new suh-assembly, part, including a modified anel/or replacement part, or 

appliances, only when the Certificate provides that such sub-assembly or part: 

(a) conforms to design data approved by the Importing Party; 

(b) is in a condition for safe operation; and 

Cc) meets alI additional requirements prescribed by the Importing Party, as notified by 

lha! Party. 

The Exporting Party shall export alI new parts with an Authorised Release Certificate 

issued in accordance with its legislation and procedures. 

6. Support for certification activities 

6.1. The Parties, where appropriate through their Competent Authorities, shall provide, upon 

request, technical support and infonnation for certification activities. 



6.2. 

6.2.1. 

Types of support may include, but are not lirnited to, the following: 

Operational Suitability Data 

Development Df minimum operational suitability requirements (covering inter alia 

minimum flight crew and flight crew member training requirements) 

6.2.2. Determination of Compliance: 

(a) to witness tests; 

(b) to perfonn compliance and confonnity inspections; 

(c) to review reports; and 

(d) to obtain data. 



6.2.3. Monitoring and Oversight: 

(a) to witness first article inspection of parts; 

(b) to monitor the controls on special processes; 

Cc) to conduet sample inspections on production parts; 

(d) to monitor the activities of delegated persons or approved organisations referred to 

in Paragraph 5 of Artic1e 3, ofthe Agreement; 

(e) to conduet investigations of service difficulties; and 

(f) to evaluate and oversee production quality systems 



1. 

ANNEXB 

Procedure for Maintenance 

Scope 

This Procedure (hereinafter referred to as the "Procedurel!) applies to the reciprocal 

acceptance of findings in the field Df aircraft rnaintenance for aircraft and components 

intended for installation thereon. 

2. Applicable Legislation 

2.1. The Parties agree that, for the purposes Df this Procedure, compliance with the 

applicable legislation relating to maintenance Df orre Party and with the regulatory 

requirements specified in Section 8 Df this Procedure arnounts to compliance with the 

applicable legislation ofthe other Party. 

2.2. The Parties agree lhal, for lhe purposes of lhis Procedure, each Party's Compelenl 

Authorities certification practices and procedures provide for an equivalent proof Df 

compliance with the requirements referred to in the previous paragraph. 

2.3. The Parties agree that, for the purposes ofthis Procedure, the respective standards ofthe 

Parties pertaining to licensing of maintenance personnel are considered to be equivalent. 



3. Definitions 

For the purposes ofthis Procedure, the following tenns shall be defined as follows: 

(a) "Aircraft" means any machine that can derive support in the atmosphere from the 

reactions ofthe air other than reactions ofthe air against the earth's surface; 

(b) "Component" means any engine, propeller, part OI appliance; 

(c) "Large aircraft" means an aircraft, classified as an aeroplane with a maximum 

take-offrnass ofrnore than 5 700 kg, or a rnulti-engined helicopter; and 

(d) "Modification" rneans a change to a design of a Civil Aeronautical Product 

affecting the construction, configuration, perfonnance, environrnental 

characteristics, or operating limitations. 

(e) "Alteration" rneans a change to a Civil Aeronautical Product affecting the 

construction, configuration, perfonnance, environrnental characteristics, or 

operating limitations. 



4. 

4.1. 

4.1.1. 

4.1.2. 

4.1.3. 

J oint Sectorial Committee on Maintenance 

Composition 

A Joint Sectorial Committee Oli Maintenance is established. lt shall include 

representatives from each party responsible at manageriallevel for: 

(a) the approval ofrnaintenance organisations; 

(b) lhe implementation of legislation and standards relating to 

maintenance organisations; 

(c) the internal standardisation inspections Of quality control systerns. 

Any other person, as jointly decided by the Parties, who can facilitate the fulfilment of 

the mandate of the Joint Sectorial Committee on Maintenance, may be invited to 

that Committee. 

The Joint Sectorial Committee on Maintenance shall establish its Qwn rules 

of procedure. 



4.2. 

4.2.1. 

Mandate 

The Joint Sectorial Committee Oil Maintenance shall meet at least once a year to ensure 

the effective functioning and implementation ofthis Procedure and shall, inter alia: 

(a) evaluate the regulatory changes in the Parties to ensure that the requirements 

detailed in Section 8 ofthis Procedure remain current; 

(b) ensure that the Parties share a common understanding ofthis Procedure; 

Cc) ensure that the Parties apply this Procedure in a consistent manner; 

(d) resolve any difference ou technical issues arising out Df the interpretation or the 

implementation Df this Procedure, including differences that may arise out Df the 

interpretation or the implementation Df this Procedure; 

(e) organise, as appropriate, reciprocal participation by one Party in the other Party's 

internal standardisation or quality controI system; and 

(f) elaborate, as appropriate, proposals for the Joint Committee regarding 

amendments to this Procedure. 



4.2.2. Should the Joint Sectorial Committee on Maintenance fail to resolve differences in 

accordance with subparagraph 4.2.l(d) ofthis Procedure, it shall report the issue to the 

Joint Committee and ensure the implementation Df the decision reached by 

that Committee. 

5. Maintenance Organisation Approval 

5.1. Any rnaintenance organisation Df orre Party that has been certified by a Competent 

Authority af that Party to perfonn maintenance functions shall be required to have a 

supplement to its rnaintenance organisation manual in order to comply with the 

requirements set out in Section 8 Df this Procedure. When it is satisfied that the 

supplement meets the requirements set out in Section 8 af this Procedure, the said 

Competent Authority shall issue an approval attesting compliance with the applicable 

requirements of the other Party and specifying the scope of tasks that the maintenance 

organisation can perform on aircraft registered in that other party. Such scope ofratings 

and limitations shall not exceed that contained in its 0\Vll certificate. 

5.2. The approval issued in accordance with Paragraph 5.1 Df this Procedure by lhe 

Competent Authority of one Party shall be notified to the other Party and shall 

constitute a valid approval for the other Party without additional action. 

5.3. Recognition of an approval certificate pursuant to Paragraph 5.2 of this Procedure shall 

appIy to the maintenance organisation at its principal pIace of business, as well as at its 

other locations that are identified in the relevant manual and are subject to the oversight 

of a Competent Authority. 



5.4. The Parties may seek assistance from the civil aviation authority of a third country in 

the fulfilment of their regulatory surveillance and oversight functions when an approval 

by both Parties has been granted or extended by formal agreement or arrangement with 

that third country. 

5.5. A Party through its Competent Authority shall promptly notify the other Party of any 

changes to the scope of the approvals it has issued in accordance with Paragraph 5.1 of 

this Procedure, including revocation or suspension ofthe approval. 

6. Non-compliance 

6.1. Each Party shall notify the other Party of major non-compliances with any applicable 

legislation or any condition set forth in this Procedure that impairs the ability of an 

organisation approved by that other party to perfonn maintenance under the terms of 

this Procedure. Following such notification, the other Party shall carry out the necessary 

investigation and report to the notifying Party on any action taken 

within 15 working days. 



6.2. In case of disagreement between the parties on the effectiveness of the action taken the 

notifying Party may require the other Party to take immediate action to prevent the 

organisation from perfonning maintenance functions on Civil Aeronautical Products 

under its regulatory oversight. Should the other Party fail to take such action 

within 15 working days ofthe request by the notifying Party, the powers granted to the 

Competent Authority of the other Party under this Procedure shall be suspended until 

the issue is satisfactorily resolved by the Joint Committee, in accordance with the 

provisions ofthe Agreement. Until the Joint Committee issues a decision on the matter, 

the notifying Party may tak:e any measure it deems necessary to prevent the organisation 

from performing maintenance functions on Civil Aeronautical Products under its 

regulatory oversight. 

6.3. The bodies responsible for communicating under this Section 6 of this Procedure shall 

be the Technical Agents. 

7. Technical Assistance 

7.1. The Parties, where appropriate through !heir Competent Authorities, shalI provide 

technical evaluation assistance to each other, upon request. 



7.2. Types of assistance may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

(a) monitoring and reporting regarding continued eomplianee with the requirements 

deseribed in this Proeedure by maintenanee organisations under the jurisdietion of 

either Party; 

(b) conduet ofand reporting on investigations; and 

(c) teehnical evaluation. 

8. Specific Regulatory Requirements 

8.1. The reeognition by one Party of a maintenanee organisation under the jurisdiction of the 

other Party pursuant to Seetion 5 ofthis Proeedure shall be based upon the maintenanee 

organisation adopting a supplement to its maintenance organization manual which shall, 

at a minimum, provide the following: 

(a) a staternent Df cornmitrnent signed by the current accountable manager that the 

organisation shall eomply with the manual and its supplement; 



(b) that the organisation shall cornply with the custorner work order, taking particular 

note of requested airworthiness directives, Modifications and repairs and of the 

requirernent that any parts used were rnanufactured or maintained by 

organisations acceptable to the other Party; 

(c) that the custorner issuing the work order has establisbed the approval of the 

appropriate Competent Authority for any design data for alterations and repairs; 

(d) that the release of Civil Aeronautical Product is in confonnity with applicable 

legislative and regulatory requirernents; 

(e) that any Civil Aeronautical Product under the jurisdiction ofthe other party found 

any serious defects or un-airworthy condition shall be reported to the other Party 

and custorner. 

8.2. The recognition provided under Paragraph 8.1 of this Procedure shall apply when 

transitional arrangements for the dernonstration of the capability of the oversight of 

rnaintenance organisations have been irnplernented by the Technical Agents. 



Appendix B1 

Special Conditions 

1. EASA SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO BRAZILIAN BASED 

REPAIR STATIONS 

1.1. To be approved in accordance with EASA Part 145, pursuant to the terms Df this Annex, 

the repair station shall comply with alI afthe following Special Conditions: 

1.1.1. The repair station shall submit an application in a form and a manner acceptable 

to EASA. 

(a) The application for both initial and continuation of the EASA approval shall 

include a statement demonstrating that the EASA certificate andJor rating is 

necessary for maintaining or altering aeronautical products registered or designed 

in an EU Member State Df parts fitted thereon. 

(b) The repair station sball provide a supplement to its Maintenance Organisation 

Manual that is verified and accepted by the ANAC on behalf af EASA. Ali 

revisions to the supplement must be accepted by the ANAC. The supplernent shall 

include the following: 

(i) A statement by the accountable manager of the repair station, as defined in 

the current version of EASA Part 145 which commits the repair station to 

compliance with this Annex and the Special Conditions as listed. 



(ii) Detailed procedures for the operation of an independent quality monitoring 

system including oversight of alI multiple facilities and line stations within 

the territory ofthe Federative Republic ofBrazil. 

(iii) Procedures for the release or approval for returo to service that meet the 

requirements ofEASA Part 145 for aircraft and the use ofthe ANAC Fonn 

SEGVOO 003 for aircraft components, and any other infonnation required 

by the owner or operator as appropriate. 

(iv) For airfrarne/aircraft rated facilities, procedures to ensure that the certificate 

of ainvorthiness and the Ainvorthiness Review Certificate are valid prior to 

the issue of a release to service document. 

(v) Procedures to ensure that repairs and modifications as defined by EASA 

requirements are accomplished in accordance with data approved by EASA. 

(vi) A procedure for the repair station to ensure that the ANAC approved initial 

and recurrent training programme and any revision thereto include human 

factors training. 

(vii) Procedures for reporting non-airworthy conditions as required by EASA 

Part 145 on civil aeronautical products to the EASA, aircraft design 

organisation, and the customer or operator. 



(viii) Procedures to ensure completeness of, and compliance with, the customer or 

operator work order or contract including notified EASA airworthiness 

directives and other notified mandatory instructions. 

(ix) Procedures in place to ensure that contractors meet the tenns of these 

implementation procedures; that is, using an EASA approved Part 145 

organisation or, if using an organisation which does not hold an EASA 

Part 145 approval, the repair station returning the product to service is 

responsible for ensuring its airworthiness. 

(x) Procedures to pennit work away from the fixed location on a recurring 

basis, when applicable. 

(xi) Procedures to ensure appropriate covered hangars are available for base 

maintenance of aircraft. 

1.2. To continue to be approved in accordance with EASA Part 145, pursuant to the terms of 

lhis Annex, lhe repair slalion shalI comply wilh lhe folIowing. The ANAC shalI verify 

that the repair station: 

(a) AlIow EASA, Df the ANAC on behalf of EASA, to inspect it for continued 

compliance with the requirements of the Brazilian Regulation RBHAl45 and 

these Special Conditions (Le., EASA Pari 145). 



(b) Accept that investigation and enforcement action may be taken by EASA m 

accordance with any relevant EU regulations and EASA procedures. 

(c) Cooperate with any EASA investigation or enforcement action. 

(d) Continue to comply with Brazilian Regulation RBHA145, and these 

Special Conditions. 



2. ANAC SPECIAL CONDlTIONS APPLlCABLE TO EC BASED APPROVED 

MAINTENANCE ORGANISATIONS (AMOs) 

2.1. To be approved in accordance with Brazilian Regulation RBHA145, pursuant to the 

terms of this Annex, the AMO shall comply with ali of the following 

Special Conditions: 

2.1.1. The AMO shall submit an application in a fonn and a manner acceptable to the ANAC. 

(a) The application for both initial and renewed ANAC certification shall include a 

statement dernonstrating that the ANAC repair station certificate and/ar rating is 

necessary for maintaining or altering Brazilian registered aeronautical products or 

foreign registered aeronautical products operated under the provisions of Brazilian 

Regulations RBHA 

(b) The AMO must provide a supplement in English to its MOE that is approved by 

the A viation Authority and maintained at the AMO. Once approved by the 

Aviation Authority, lhe supplement shall be deemed accepted by the ANAC. AlI 

revisions to the supplement must be approved by the Aviation Authority. The 

ANAC supplement to the MOE shall include the following: 

(i) A signed and dated statement by the accountable manager that obligates the 

organisation to comply with the Annex. 



(ii) A summary of its quality system which shall also cover the ANAC 

special conditions. 

(iii) Procedures for approval for release or return to servlce that satisfy the 

requirements of Brazilian Regulation RBHA 43 for aircraft and use of 

EASA Form 1 for components. This includes the information required by 

Brazilian regulations RBHA 43.9 and 43.11 and alI information required to 

be made or kept by the owner or operator in English as appropriate. 

(iv) Procedures for reporting to the ANAC failures, malfunctions, or defects, and 

Suspected Unapproved Parts (SUP) discovered, Df intended to be installed, 

on Brazilian aeronautical products. 

(v) Procedures to notify the ANAC regarding any changes to line stations that: 

(1) are located in an EU Member State; 

(2) maintain Brazilian registered aircraft; and 

(3) that will impact the ANAC Operations Specifications. 

(vi) Procedures to qualify and monitor additional fixed locations within the 

EU Member States tist in Appendix 2 to this Annex. 



(vii) Procedures in place to verify that all contractedlsub contracted activities 

include provisions for a non ANAC certificated source to return the Article 

to the AMO for final inspectionltesting and return to service. 

(viii) Procedures for submitting, every 24 months, utilization reports to the 

ANAC identifying the list of the Teclrnical Personnel assigned to retum to 

service a Brazilian aeronautical product. 

(ix) Procedures to ensure that major repairs and major alterations/modifications 

(as defined in Brazilian Regulations RBHA) are accomplished in 

accordance with data approved by the ANAC. 

(x) Procedures to ensure compliance with alr carrier's Continuous 

Airworthiness Maintenance Programme (CAMP), including the separation 

of maintenance from inspection on those items identified by the air 

carrier/customer as Required Inspection Items (RlI). 

(xi) Procedures to ensure compliance with the manufacturer's maintenance 

manuaIs or instructions for continued airworthiness (ICAs) and handling of 

deviations. Procedures to ensure that all current and applicable airworthiness 

directives (ADs) published by the ANAC are available to maintenance 

personnel at the time the work is being performed. 



(xii) Procedures to confrrm that the AMO have an empIoyee in its technicaI staff 

who is able to read and plain understand the Brazilian Regulations. This 

requirement lS also important regarding Maintenance Records 

in Portuguese. 

(xiii) Procedures to pennit work away from fixed location on a recurring basis, 

when applicable. 

(xiv) Procedures to maintain, at least for 5 (five) years, each Work Order with alI 

attached supplementary fonns and part certifications. 

(xv) Procedures to certify Annual Maintenance Inspection (IAM) or 

Airworthiness Confonnity Report (RCA) in fonn and manner established by 

ANAC, when an AMO is authorized to perfonn IAM or RCA. 

2.2. To continue to be approved in accordance with Brazilian ReguIations RBHA 43 

and 145, pursuant to the tenns of this Appendix, the AMO shall comply with the 

following. The Aviation Authority shall verify lhat the AMO: 

(a) Allow ANAC, or the Aviation Authority on behalf ofthe ANAC, to inspect it for 

continued compIiance with the requirements of EASA Part 145 and these Special 

Conditions (i. e., RBHA 43 and 145) 



(b) Investigations and enforcement by the ANAC may be undertaken in accordance 

with ANAC ruIes and directives; 

(c) The AMO must cooperate with any investigation or enforcement action; 

(d) The AMO must continue to comply with EASA Par! 145 and these 

Special Conditions; 

(e) When regulatory compliance is maintained, this pennits the ANAC to renew the 

AMO's certification every 24 months. 


